
1.  “How Don from Michigan
built a mega network marketing
company by using postcards.”

Don kept on mailing postcards to me. I
responded to every one of them. Don
developed a streamlined mail order
marketing system that persuaded most
people to join his business. Don said, “I
started out mailing just 100 postcards a
week, which soon grew into mailing over
35,000 postcards a month. I hired a
mailing service company to do all of the
postcard mailing so I could focus on the
business operations.” Hundreds of new
people were joining Don’s business
every week. And yes, they all were
mailing postcards to build their
businesses. It wasn’t long before Don
had created several other businesses that
he promoted with postcards. Each new
business thrived because of Don’s
unique approach to postcard marketing.

2.  “Finding Your Own Mailing
List Sources For Postcards 

Will Pay Off Big! ”

If you are not getting good results from
your mailings, you need to search to find
more sources of mailing lists. There a
dozens and dozens of mailing list
suppliers out there, large and small.  You
can go to your local library and look at
the SRDS (Standard Rate and Data
Service). This big reference book
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contains thousands of sources for mailing
lists. There are reputable list brokers who
rent COMPILED LISTS OF GROUPS OF
CERTAIN TYPES OF PEOPLE, SUCH AS:
INSURANCE AGENTS,
CHIROPRACTORS, REAL ESTATE
AGENTS, DOCTORS, LAWYERS, HIGH
INCOME EARNERS, SMALL BUSINESS
OWNERS, ETC. Most of the time - you
must rent a minimum of 5,000 names at
one time. HOWEVER, some brokers will
let you “test” (there’s that ridiculous
word again) as few as 2,000 or 3,000
names. (*Marketing Resource: Look at
System 3 in my Catalog) Be sure to ask to
rent only 2,000 names as a test. The
fewer names you can rent - the more
diversified you are...and the least risk
you will incur. Look for list brokers in
your yellow pages to obtain compiled
lists of professionals who live in your
local area or nationwide. Always ask for
home addresses - not business addresses
of professionals, etc. You don’t want the
gatekeeper (the secretary) to prevent your
letter from being seen by the intended
professional person.

3.  “Why you need good mailing
lists for postcard marketing.”

You can also search the internet for
mailing lists such as: opportunity seeker
and MLM opportunity seekers. Just be
sure to order the minimum amount - no
matter what kind of discount they offer to
give you. Mailing for distributors is just



A Side Story...Here's what a Small
Town Millionaire taught me about the

Multiple Income Solution.
Many years ago I met a man named Fred -
who owned a number of businesses in town.
I was eating at his restaurant and he came
over and started talking about business. Me,
being the inquisitive type, jumped right in 
with all sorts of questions.

This wildly successful restaurant owner told me that he also owned a
"piece" of the town gym, two pizza parlors, another fancy restaurant, a
golf course, and a landscaping business. Fred also owned several
rental properties. In total, Fred had over eight (8) different income
streams. Fred was a very rich man.

The next thing Fred revealed to me was astoundly brilliant. I hope you
can appreciate this as much as me. I asked him, What was his "model"
for business? Not in locating businesses, or what types of products to
sell. I wanted to know his philosophy. What Fred said fascinated me.
Not only in its simplicity, but in how profound his answer was.

You'll be BLOWN AWAY by what this Rich Man told me next. You
can quickly start applying this same multiple income solution in your
own life. You'll learn how to do this WITHOUT buying or running any
type of local business. I can show you how to collect money in
multiple ways NATIONWIDE…doing some pleasant work only a few
minutes a day from your home.

To read the rest of this Small Town Millionaire's Story, just
enter your name and email address on my webpage. I'll email
you the whole story immediately.

CLICK THE LINK BELOW TO GET THE FULL STORY:
https://www.doylechambers.com/blog/Get-it-Now.html
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like going fishing -- sooner or later you
are going to catch some big ones.
Mailing is the best way I know of to find
the real hustlers of the world. I’ve already
signed up several people who each
mailed 10,000 postcards in their first
month in the business. Those were some
pretty big fish. Of course I also told those
super mailers -- after they mail that many
postcards they must continue mailing 30
postcards a day for at least one year to
build a solid organization of
self-motivated winners. No matter how
many postcards you mail, the time
period of one year is the most important
factor for reaching your success. Mailing
for distributors means you never run out
of prospects. Mailing means you get
distributors all over the U.S.A. -- Not just
in your local area. Mailing for
distributors means you can build a
growing downline with as little work as
possible. It just takes a little effort on
your part to find some good sources for
mailing lists. This little extra work will
will make you rich.

4.  “Following False Logic 
Leads to Failure with 
Postcard Marketing.”

Keeping track of how many postcards
you’ve mailed, the response rates and the
conversion rates is POINTLESS and
FALSE LOGIC. The real purpose of
TESTING and SCOREKEEPING is to
determine if there is a problem. There is
NO problem with my postcard, my
website, the Company or the product.
THE ONLY PROBLEM THAT CANNOT
BE SOLVED IS THE LARGE NUMBERS
OF WEAK PEOPLE ON THE MAILING
LISTS. WEAK PEOPLE ARE THE ONLY
PROBLEM AND NOTHING ELSE. A
weak person is like unfertile soil, stoney
ground and thorns. Good seeds cannot
grow inside of a weak person. You can

win only by consistently playing the
NUMBERS GAME, just like the insurance
salesmen who contact 30 people a day
WITHOUT ANALYZING THE RESULTS.
THEY JUST KEEP ON DOING THE SAME
THING EACH DAY AND SUCCESS
HAPPENS! You must consistently and
unceasingly sort through all the weak
people, and then the right people will
respond and join your business. ONLY
AMATEUR MLM MARKETERS KEEP
SCORE AND ANALYZE THE RESULTS.
When someone uses false logic, they will
undoubtedly arrive at false conclusions. I
personally have no time for people who
follow false logic or nonsense.

A SIDE NOTE: This is only ONE of the
Postcard Money Success Story Reports in
a complete series of 20 Reports. To fully
understand how mailing postcards can
make money for you, I encourage you to
read all 20 Reports. These 20 Reports are
full of inspiring stories of ordinary men
and women who used simple marketing
postcards to bring great success to their
businesses, and lift up their lives by
making more money. Look at the
RESOURCES below and go to my
website to download all 20 Postcard
Money Success Story Reports...absolutely
FREE!

5.  “Postcard Mailers are
Go-Getters with no excuses.”

It’s my job to make you strong and
successful -- so you won’t get any baby
talk from me. INACCURATE THINKING
CAUSES CERTAIN FAILURE.
CONSISTENTLY PLAYING THE
NUMBERS GAME IS THE ONLY
LOGICAL WAY TO BUILD A
SUCCESSFUL MLM BUSINESS. IF YOU
CAN’T PLAY THE NUMBERS GAME,
THEN THIS BUSINESS MAY NOT BE
RIGHT FOR YOU. 
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play the numbers game for at least one
year, then you’ll be financially set for
life. After one year, you should have
found enough Go-Getters who will make
your business grow. One year is not that
long, especially when it leads to a
lifetime income.

Please continue reading below...

YOU ARE ENTIRELY RESPONSIBLE FOR
YOUR OWN SUCCESS WITH  ANY
BUSINESS. I CAN SIMPLY PROVIDE
THE TOOLS TO HELP YOU. Through
my system, I simply answer questions
when YOUR PROSPECTS call me. If all
of YOUR PROSPECTS happen to be
weak, do-nothing people -- then none of
YOUR PROSPECTS will join YOUR
BUSINESS. If some of YOUR
PROSPECTS are Go-Getters, they will
most likely join YOUR BUSINESS. YOU
have NO CONTROL over the quality of
YOUR PROSPECTS -- AND NEITHER
DO I. Your job is to continually,
unceasingly sort through people on the
mailing lists to find the “right” people
who will respond and join your business.

6.  “Mailing postcards only
requires a minimal 

daily expense.”

ALL BUSINESSES REQUIRE ONGOING
EXPENSES TO REACH AND MAINTAIN
SUCCESS.  DO YOU ACCEPT THIS AS A
REALITY FOR YOUR OWN BUSINESS?
MAYBE YOU BELIEVE THAT MAILING
POSTCARDS IS NOT A LUXURY. If you
cannot continue to mail postcards and/or
place ads to contact 30 new people a
day, then you’ll need to find a different
way to build your business. (*Marketing
Tool: Look at System 2 in my Catalog) 

You can stop mailing postcards at any
time and follow the business building
recommendations outlined in your
Company Distributor Kit. You would be
working to find people and do one on
one presentations with your prospects. 3)
Create your own way to build your
business and talk with all of your
prospects yourself. 

Your business growth is your
responsibility. If you consistently work to
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Get Started Right Now!
Until you learn a real solution from someone you can trust, it’s hard to have
the confidence to take action.

If you don’t act right now and make a real change, then you will continue to
fail. If you don't act now and make a real change, then you will continue to fail.

Step out beyond your current way of life and embrace new habits. My advice is
to decide now to go all in and be fully committed. 

Treat this like a serious business so you can start making money. Get started
now and change your financial life for the better.

I sincerely thank you for taking the time to read this Solution Report.

    Doyle Chambers
     30+ Year Master Marketer

P.S. This report is only part of the bigger story. You can download all of my
revealing Solution Reports for free on my website shown below.

P.P.S. Look at the “RESOURCES” below to see the real solutions to make more
money.
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STOP! Before you move on, PRINT this report out.
I assure you that you’ll receive much more benefit from STUDYING over the
information, rather than simply browsing through it on your computer screen.
Before you even begin reading … PRINT the report out on paper. Then, grab an
ink pen and STUDY it. Circle or underline things of importance to you. Scribble
ideas and notes in the margins. Write out action steps. This information is just
information unless you use it. I encourage you to print it out right now. 

 

NOTICE: You DO Have the Right to Reprint this Report!
You MAY Give Away or Share this Report

[As long as you don’t change anything,
misrepresent the report, or use SPAM.]

© Copyright 2020 Doyle Chambers  ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES: The information presented herein represents the
view of the author as of the date of publication. Because of the rate with which conditions
change, the author reserves the right to alter and update his opinion based on the new
conditions. The report is for informational purposes only. While every attempt has been
made to verify the information provided in this report, neither the author nor his
affiliates/partners assume any responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or omissions. Any slights
of people or organizations are unintentional. If advice concerning legal or related matters is
needed, the services of a fully qualified professional should be sought. This report is not
intended for use as a source of legal or accounting advice. My experience should not be
taken as typical. Your income depends on your choices and various personal factors. It can
be higher or lower than mine. No level of income is guaranteed. I am not liable for any loss
incurred as a result of using the material in any way. The intent is merely to provide useful
information, products, and services, some of which we may be compensated for. You should
be aware of any laws which govern business transactions or other business practices in your
country and state. Any reference to any person or business whether living or dead is purely
coincidental.
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Resources:
Get More Solution Reports at Doyle Chambers' Blog
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog

Get the FREE "Real Cash-Flow Funnel Action Guide"
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog/Action-Guide.html

Learn "The Small Town Millionaire's Multiple Income Solution"
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog/Get-it-Now.html

See the "Real Cash-Flow Funnel" VIDEO and start earning endless cashflow.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com

See Doyle Chambers' Catalog of Income Building Systems and Action Plans.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/catalog

UpFront Cash Postcard Marketing System Generates Daily Cash And Reels-
In All The People You Need To Build An Ever-Growing Business.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/System-7

See the Best Online Business System Ever Created by Millionaire Marketer.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/Expander1

MLM Rocket Recruiting System Can Build A Rocket Fast Downline With
Your Chosen MLM Program.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/System-10

MLM Income Builder Toolbox gives you proven tools to generate endless
leads so you can EXPLODE your Business or MLM Downline.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/System-11

See the Opportunity Seeker Mailing List That Targets “Serious Mailers”
Who Know How To Successfully Recruit People Into Your MLM Downline!
Click Here: http://www.DoyleChambersMailingLists.com

See Doyle Chambers' Maximizer tools, methods, and strategies to help you
MAKE MORE MONEY.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/Maximizers

These 5 Great Success Books will create real lasting change in your life.
Click Here: https://www.DoyleChambers.com/Expander8
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FREE...The Postcard Money Success Story
PDF Report Series by Doyle Chambers

Get all 20 Postcard Money Success Story PDF Reports in this
multi-part series...which answers the most important questions you
should know about making money with postcards. 

To Get All 20 Postcard Money Success Story PDF Reports for FREE, Go Here: 
https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog/postcard-money-reports.html

All 20 Postcard Money Success Story PDF Reports 
are available for FREE on my website:

     https://www.DoyleChambers.com/blog/postcard-money-reports.html
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